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Schoeppner states
credibility restored
By David Morton
·In his State of the Association
address to the ASUNM Senate,
President John Schoeppner tabbed
1985 as a "year for changes for
UNM," .and he commended the
Senate and his administration for
restoring "credibility" to ASUNM.
"This administration took office
about eight months ago," Schoeppner said. "At that time, we had little
credibility with the administration,
the Board of Regents, state and local
governments, and especially and
most importantly the student body.
We've worked hard to restore. credibility to this association."

•
.
.
-~
7i'h ~ memor1•l
servlt:• for the crew memhn of the downed UNM Lifegu•rd 1
helicopter w•s held Wednesd•y at the UNM Alumni Memorial Ch•pel.

UNM Hospital decides to continue
Lifeguard I program despite crash
From Staff and Wire Reports

The replacement would be comparable to the origin·
al craft which was a Bell Ll helicopter, she said. The
Despite the disastrous helicopter crash .earlier this new craft will also get a new landing pad to be located
week that killed three members of the program, the on the roof of the Critical Center on the west end of
University of New Mexico Hospital administration UNMH. Currently, the Lifeguard I landing pad is
has decided to continue Lifeguard 1., a hospitalofficial located ncar Yale Boulevard and Tucker Avenue.
said Wednesday.
National Transportation Safety Board officials
"Our staff members are very excited," said
Tuesday rulell out mechanical problems as cause of the
Carolyn Tinker, UNMH spokeswoman.
. 'l'inker said the hospital was in the process of replac- crash. Investigators said a combination of cold weathing the helicopter and said they hoped to have the er and pilot miscalculations were probably a facior.
program operating within the next few days.
Tinker said UNMH has set up a Lifeguard I Memo•'It is dependent on how soon we get the aircraft and rial Fund with donations going. to support the Lifeequipment all pulled together, but we are pledged to guard program •. Donations should be addressed in care
of UNMH administration.
.
continuing the service," she said.

By cutting back o-n expenses,
ASUNM was able to pay $26,700
owed to the UNM adminstration for
deficits accrued by past· ASUNM
administrations, Schoeppner said.
Schoeppner said ASUNM is deficit spending in only one out of about 30 accounts. That account is
lulorial services, which for fiscal
year 1984-85 was allocated a $9,196
budget but has accrued cost overruns
of more than $10,000.
''Tutorial last year was under·
budgeted," he said, "Obviously we
underestimated the management,
plus a few other thinlls,. and we're
requesting a Jot more money."
ASUNM is requesting $17,954
on Appropriations Bill 2 introduced
by Sen. AI Carrillo. Schoeppner
said he replaced the tutorial-service
director, Larry Heard, with Helen
Galanter.
Other programs addressed were:
Popular Entertainment Committee,
the Film Committee, Travel Center,
Book Co-op, Noon Time Entertainment, Homecoming, Lobby Committee, and the Duplicating Center.
A!l of the programs arc operating
"m the black" except the Duplicating Center, which has a $150,000
deficit inherited from past ASUNM
administrations, Schoeppner said.
"This is a year of changes for
UNM," he said, ;oWe have two
brand new regents, and we have a
new president. UNM has needed
leadership since the Lobo scandal.in

1977. ft has remained stagnant since
then. For those of you who will remain past this May - I' l1 be graduating- you're going to have to
force that leadership upon them."

In other business for the first ofti•
cial ASUNM meeting of 1985, Jeff
Lavers was unanimously elected
president pro tempore, Two other
appropriations bills were also submittedfor study. They would .allocate $727 for the Elections Commission, $3,724 for the Film Committee.

GSA board

to listen to

30 requests
By Juliette TQrrez
The Graduate Student Association's Finance Committee will begin
hearing budget requests from approximately 30 organizations at the
University of New Mexico this
Saturdayforthe 1985-86fiscal year.
GSA President John Hooker said
Wednesday.that a committee comprised of graduate students would
review approximately 30 budget requests. ''This is an initial hearing,"
he said. "Out of the hearing will
come a draft budget,"
Hooker said budget requests for
1985-86 totaled approximately
$86,000. "We're going to give out
something like$40,000, give or take
ten thousand," said Hooker. "Even
if it is $50,000, Ws only 55 percent
of what has been requested."
''Tho:: GSA budget is broken up
into two groups," said Hooker. "In·
temal and external. Internal covers
the overhead, such as salaries, and
research grants, special projects and
speaker's grants. Whatever is left
over we give to the external groups,
non·GSA organizations, like the
(ASUNM) Tutorial Service."

continued on page 5

Schools face change;·
taxpayers face raise
If passed, the 54-page bill would
set guidlines requiring many comSANTA FE- The state House of muni~)' postsecondary institutions to
Representatives Education Commit· raise their mill levy, thus raising the
tee Thursday recommended a "do- (propeny) tax rate. A mill (one-tenth
pass" fOr House Bill 4, Which, if of a cent) is a unit used in calculating
successful in it's fourth atlempt at taXes. Current statutes specify only
becoming law, would "equalize the maximum mill levies.
amount of community input" for
Rep. Robert Corn, R·Chaves,
local post-secondary institutions.
principle sponser, said he first intro•
The bill, entitled "The Commun- duced the bill three years ago to help
ity College Act,'' in pan seeks.to local communities finance their twoestablish minimum opera(ional mill year i~stitutions.
rates and ereate sepe!"3te goveming
"It's my feeling fhati( communiboards for New Mexico's junioreolleges, btanch commuidl)' colleges, ties want to have two-year institti·
·technical/vocational institutes, and tions, they should pay part of the
price," he said.
area vocational schools.
Rep. James K. Otts, D·Eddy,
who cast the only dissenting vote,
contended that if the bill passed,
co1111UUnities with two-year institutions would he "saddled with a bur,den that others would not be sndded

By Harrison Flekller

continued on lfl#ge 3

Transportation infonnation spe·
cialist Anne Irete (r) awards Pat
Standing, adminisitrative assistant
in the director's office .at the UNM
MedicaJ Center, with a $20 gift cer•
tificate attheRain Tunnel (car wash)
as part of RIDEPOOL's caption
contest.
RIDEPOOL, 11 program sponsored by the InstitUtion of Applied
Research Services, provides information to commuters in the mid·
die Rio Grande area.

1
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continued from page 1

Soviets question Reagan's sincerity
MOSCOW --The Soviet Union Wednesd;~y ques·
tioncd whether President Reagan was sincere when he
pledged to conduct serious arms control talks and it
warned his "Star Wars" program could increase the
danger of nucl.car w;tr.
The officiul Soviet press stepped up .its campaign
against Reagan's multibillion·dollar S.trat~gic Defense
Initiative, known as Star Wars, and sa!d Ius statements
this week indicated he did not intend to negotiate
seriously on the issue.
.
The ol'fich!l Tass news agency smd contrary to
Reagan's assertions, his. inaugural address .Mon~ay
"demonstrated that Washmgton so far has no mteot1on
of taking a constructive approach to the qucstior1 of

Tass said,
Soviet officials privately echoed the fear Reagan had
no intention of conducting serious talks on space
weapons and had only agre~d to them .in order to get
Moscow to resume arms negotiations.
No date has been set for arms con.trol talks between
.
the superpowers, agreed to earlier this mon!h·
The negotiations will involve strategic an.d mtermedJatc-rangc nuclear ~capon~ and ,"prevcntmg. an arms
race in space.'' Sov1et Fore1.gn Mamster Andre.1 Gromyko has warned Moscow wlll make any agreement on
nuclear weapons dependent on progress on space
weapons.
In an interview with United Press International
spac~ weapons.''
.
"The president never mentioned that the sadcs agreed Wednesday, Reagan expressed ."some o~timism" on
to consider und resolve the entire complex of proble~s the outcome of the talks, but said the Sovaets have the
bearing on sp1acc and nuclear weapons, both strategw choice of either reaching an agreement or facing an arms
and intcrrnediate-nm).\e, in their intcr·relationship," race.

Search for plane continues
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By United Press International

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras- Rescue crews in planes and helicopters
Wednesday searched the Honduran ?Oastline in ~ad weather .but found no
signs of a U.S. military plane that dasappeared With 21 Amencans aboard,
The U.S, military C~ 130A HercpJcs, a fouH;ngine Pr?peller-drive"; cargo
plane en route from Panama, disappcarc? :ruesday rnornmg on th~ <::anbbean
coast of Honduras with 21 Amen can mllatary personnel aboard as at ,headed
toward a landing at Puerto Trujillo, some 150 miles northeast of'l'egucJgalpa.
It was still not known if the plane went down over land or over t~e sea.
The U.S. Southern Command in Panama announced that so.me eqmpment
apparently from the C-130 was found by ground scarch.parlles on·a bc~ch
north of Puerto Castillo, ncar Trujillo air base. The ite~s mclu~cd a sleepmg
bag, an unused life taft with the serial number of the mrcraft, a1rcrew helmet
bags and helmets.
The command also said the Navy frigate USS McCloy made a sonar
contact that will be investigated to determine if it is the missing plane.
A Honduran civil aviation official said that someone called Goloson
Airport, 40 miles west of the airport at Port Trujillo, Tuesday saying he had
seen a plane crash into Trujillo Bay, some 1,600 to 3,000 feet from the
Truj!llo airport.
The Pentagon said the plane carried 16 passengers and five crew members
and identified all the men but one whose relatives had not yet been notified.
It was not known why the plane changed course, he said.
The U.S. Embassy in Tegucigalpa said, "A commission has been formed
to investigate the accident."

Marcos aide indicted
MANILA, Philippines- Armed Forces Chief Gen. Fabia~ V.er, a
trusted aide and relative of President Ferdinand Marcos, was mdacted
Wednesday with 25 others for the !983 slayinll of popular opposition
leader Benigno Aquino.
Ver, 64, MetropoJitian Police Commander Maj. Gen. Prospero
Olivas and six soldiers were named as accessories for allegedly covering up the assassination.
Aquino was shot to death at Manila airport Aug. 21, 19~3, .as he
stepped off a jetliner o>l his return from three years of self.ex1le m the
United States. His slaying sparked widespread demonstratiOn~ and .the
Philippines' worst political crisis since Marcos took power m 1965.
The man the military claimed assassinated Aquino, Rolan.do Galman, was killed at the airport by soldiers seconds after Aqumo was
shot, All 26 people indicted were also charged in Gal man's death.
Brig. Gen. Luther Custodio, chief of the elite Aviation Security
Command responsible for Aquino's safety, two colonels and 14o~er
soldiers, including the former senator's escorts, Were named as pnncipals and face the maximum death penalty,
.
.
The only civilian named, businessman Hermllo Gosu1co, was
charged as an accomplice for his linlls to Galman. He faces from 30
years to life in prison.
Ver, who has been on leave since October and canceled a scheduled
public speech Wednesday, said he intended to post bail and expected to
be exonerated.
If convicted t "Ver and - the other eight people named as accessories
in
•.
•
the double rnurdercould be sentenced to from 12. to 20 years m pnson.
The prosecution was unable to identify the Aquino triggerman but
said he was among the escorts, "most probably': either Sgt. _Filom~no
Miranda or Constable Rogelio Moreno. A specaal panel of myes~Jga
tors says Oatman was set up to take the blame for the assass!natlan.
The 18-page complaint listing the indictments and wnttcn by
Ombudsman Bernardo Fernandez was filed at the Sandiganbayan, a
special court trying official wrongdoings. The Sandiganbayan was
expected to issue arrest warrants soon. A trial date was not set.
Fernandez' office recommended no bail for the principals, a $1 ,052
bail for Gosuico and a $790 bail for Ver and the other accessories.
The indictments affirmed findings reached last October by a civilian
fact-finding commission. The panel's majority report named Ver and
25 others as "indictable for the premeditated killing" of Aquino and
Galrnan. The panel chairwoman, however, absolved Verina minority
report.
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Put The Campus
In A Mailbox

UNM-ACUI TOURNAMENT
6:30 pm Jan 25
Table Soccer
DoubleS

Table Tennis
Singles

Billiards
$3 Entry Fee

Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
Now Only
$15 A Year
For just $15.00 a year, you can have
the New Mexico Daily Lobo mailed
anywhere in the United States.
Mailed everyday of the regular school
year and weekly during the summer
session. Send it to your relatives or
friends- it's easier than writing. a letter about what's happening at UNM.
Or send it to yourself. That's conve~i·
encel You'll be sure to get the Dally
Lobo everyday.

Drop by 131 Marron Hall or mail your check to: .
Daily Lobo, Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, NM 87131
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Name::---~---------~------------~----------------------------------------
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with'' .such as Albuquerque or Las
Cruces.
Corn said after the meeting that
anotherre.aso.n for establishing mini'·lmum mill levies was that ''the state
is short of revenues'' and the Legis!· ature ''must spread them around."
If passed, Corn said, the bill
would save the state taxpayer about
$700,000 in financing local postsecondary institutions.
under the bill, branch colleges
would be required to have a levy of
nolessthanonernill. According to a
statement from the Legislative
Education Study Committee, which
endorsed the bill, such a minimum
levy would provide $100 for an
academic (full·time·equivalent) student and $400 for a vocational student,
Based on an average of 1983-84
operational levy percentage totals,
the proposed one-mill minimum
would provide an average of 13.5
percent of the total operational cost
for the state's nine branch colleges.
Unde~ the current system, local
taxes account for an average of7.6
percent of the total operating cost.
The University of New Mexico
maintains three branch colleges at Gallup, Los Alamos and Valencia
County,
ff passed, the bill would reduce
the minimal local mill levy for op-

TROPHIES awarded to 1st &
2nd place In each event
WINNERS may represent
UNM In the Regional ACUI
Tournament to be held Feb
14-16 at Logan, Utah

..

OR TAKE A NON-STOP TOUR OF
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
$244. Includes transportation, accom?dations,
admission to famous California attractions, and
morel A $50 non-refundable deposit is due to
hold your seat. Space is limited.

.---

Call Student Travel at 277•2336
or 277-7924 for more informa•
tion. Or come by the office downstairs in the SUB, room 248.

Icy w·1nte r eases en 0 u g. h
far sec ret-sate ll"lt• e ·I au n.c h
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(UPI)-Wintereaseditsicygripon
the space shu tt.le D iscovcry
Wednesday, and technicians readied
it for a flight Thursday afternoon to
launch a secret satellite to eavesdrop
on the Soviets.
The ship was grounded for 24
hours by cold weather- the first
frostdelayeveratthecapc-butthe
temperature was expected to remain
.above freezing Wednesday night.
Engineers had worried that icc
would cake Discovery's external
fuel tank and breakoff at blastoff,
damaging the ship's fragile heat·
shield tiles.
A temperature of 57 was forecast
for the new launch time, sometime
between 1:15 and 4:15 p.m. EST.

You Are Respectfully
Invited To The
Birthday Celebration Of

JACK DANIEL'S
Tuesday, January 29

at Jack'$ Lounge 6 Restaurant
1504 Central SE

Super Clearance
Winter Fashion
Clothing
Buy 1 get 2 Free
Buy 1 get 1 Free
on all Jewelry
All Shoes Buy
1 pair get 1 Free

General Store
8117 Menaul NE

---------------------------------------------------------

More Than 150
Typefaces Available

We•t

111 Harvard SE
(across from UNM)

I·-----------------·
Yale Blood Plasma
I
1
266·5729
1
$5.00

131 Manon Hall
277·5856

WILD

ROSE

Clearance Sale

The UniVerSity Area's
Full·Service Guitar Center

QUALlTY
Lessons • Sales
Rentals • Repairs
143 Harvard SE • 265~3315

Fall & Winter Clothing
Up To 50% Off
Dept. of Peace 100% cotton
T-shirts and Turtlenecks
Reduced 20%
Come See our
New Spring Arrivals

VIsiting Author
stephen Milliken
Teaches

..African
Literature··
The course Is cross-listed

under Afro·Arnertcan studies
380-001 and English 211·005..

403 Cordova Rd
Santa Fe

renovations end construction on some exhibits.

DEADLINES HAVE BEEN EXTENDED
TO SIGN UP FOR THE MAZATLAN OR
CALIFORNIA SPRING BREAK TRIPS.
HAVE FUN IN THE SUN IN MAZATLAN!
$230. Includes transportation, accomodation~,
parties and morel A $50 non-refUndabledepos1t
is due to hold your seat. Space is limited.

Vocational Institute would also !Je technical programs, junior colleges
required.
and branch colleges by the state
The bill further recommends that Board of Education. Currently, only
operationallevys will continue until voc!ltional·technical progrilms 11re
changed by referendum, rather than under such regulations.
requiring a mill election every four
The bill will now go to the House
or six years as current guidelines for Appropriation and finance Comvocational-technical schools and rnittec,
junior colleges require.
In other committee action, the SenThe changes in governance struc- ate Education Committee gave Jl
ture would include the option for ''do-pass" recornmemdation for n
branch colleges to continu~: their biil allowing proceeds from the sale
present advisory boards (composed ofseverance·tax: bonds (not exceedof members from local schools ing $378,200) to be appropriated to
boards) or elect a separate branch the University of New Mexico to
cornmunitycollegeboardthat would COmplete the interior first floor and
remain advisory to the parent institu- basement of the Basic Laboratory
lion's board of regents.
Skills Center at the Los Alamos
If passed, area 1•ocational schools branch.
would be provided with a separate
area vocational school board to replace governance by local school
boards.
The bill would alsQ provide for
oversight for all vocational·

A special local levy of up to one
mill would be required for those
branch community colleges designated as area schools to help finance
courses conducted for secondary
students.
In addition, a minimum local levy
of three mils for operation of area
vocational schools (Luna and
Tucumcari) and a mirnirnurn of three
mils for Albuquerque Technical·

The exact takeoff time remained a
secret in a Defense Department
attempt to make it more difficult for
Sov1et tracking ships and stations to
keep tabs on the satellite,
A Russian surveillance vessel
usually is stationed in international
watersoffthecape formilitaryrocilet launchings, but intelligence
sources at the Pentagon said none
was in the vicinity Wednesday.
Defense sources said the shuttle's
payload was a 2V2-ton newgeneration radio intelligence satelliteequippedwitharnassiveantenna
to listen in on Soviet military cornmunications from an altitude of
22,300 miles.
Discovery's skipper, Navy Capt.
Thomas Mattingly and co-pilot, Air
Force Lt. Col. Loren Shriver, took
advantage of the extra 24 hours on
the ground by practicing landings on
the 3-rnile-long Kennedy Space
Center runway they arc expected to
return to by Monday.
The other crewmen reviewed
flight plans and generally took it
.:: i easy. They arc Marine Corps Lt.
Col. James Buchli and Air Force
Majs. Ellison Oni~uka and Gary
Payton.
The mission originally was set for
November 1983, then last August,
October and December before the
flight was postponed to Wednesday.
The countdown started Monday,
and everything went well until the
temperature plummeted to 19 degrees Tuesday morning, causing the
kind of freeze damage to launch-pad
water pipes that usually only North·
emers have to wony about.
That damage was repaired and an
extra 1,000 gallons of antifreeze was
rushed into the Kennedy Space Center to protect against more freeze
damage Wednesday.
As it turned out, the temperature
only dropped 2 degrees below freez•
ing Wednesday morning, but NASA
spokesman Hugh Harris said that
temperature - combined with high
would have been
Scott carewav humidity Two American bald eagles scrutinize visitors at the Rio enough to coat the shuttle's ISstory-tall external fuel tank with a
Grande Zoo. The epp1111rence of the zoo is being changed by layer of ice.

Display Advertising

DON'T MISS
SPRING BREAK

er~tlon of junior colleges (New
Mexico Junior College at Hobbs,
Santa Fe Community College, and
San Juan College at Farmington)
from four mills to two mills,
. The bill also stated that junior colleges levying less than two mills, or
reduce a previously authorized levy,
would receive a state appropriation
of no more than $325 perfull-timeequivalent student.
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Ex-president
flattered by
museum post
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Chaparrals should return

1Nml60/Nbl.Y
IIM8/6/J()(}5
INSV~T.

By Joe Mitcllell

\

In a recent editorial thE! UNM Chaparrals were criticized for not
performing while they were at a UNM Women's b?sketball game. In
response to the editorial tha Chaparrals have dac1dad not to attend
any women's basketball games. Beth Baldizan, advise_rofthe Chaparrals, wrote that the spirit group could not perform Without the band
because the Chaparrals need music to perform.
Lack of attendance is certainly not limited to the Chaparrals alone. It
seems that the majority of the students have decided not to attend as
well. Have you ever seen the Pit with only 150-200 people p~esent?
Judging by the attendance, I would guess not, It looks very different
from the crowds at the men's games.
If the Chaparrals were to return to the games and perform t~
recorded music, or if the cheerleaders were to attend and lend ~heir
support to the events, perhaps the students would st~rt to no~Jce. l
would hope that the spirit groups would recognize the.Jr potential as
leaders in this.
It's time we not only recognized women's athletics but lend our
support as well. The women involved put in just as much time and
effort as their male counterparts do.l would hopa that the Chaparrals
and cheerlaadars raconsider thair position and land thalr support to
the women as well as tha man (despite the smaller crowds). I hope
you will decide to go to one of the women's athletic events. You might
be surprised at the high caliber of the event.

.... tellers
Financial aid run-around frustrating
Editor:
Last February 1made out and sent in the usual forms requesting
financial aid for the 1984-85 school year and in due time I received
back a Student Aid Report. I then made a few corrections and sent it
back in. Early in June I received the corrected report and took it, along
with all thp necessary documentation, into the UNM financial aid
office, thus beginning one of the most frustrating bureaucratic encounters of my life.
I was quickly granted workstudy and eligibility for a student loan,
but received no word about a Pell Grant. After more than two months I
was finally able to persuade someone to track down my file, wllich
had been misplaced, and he determined that nothing had been done. I
asked if it could now be expedited in order to enable me to obtain a
tuition waiver for the fall semester, and was told that it could not.
It was late December before I received the final version of my
Student Aid Report and ran with it to Financial Aid. They again
shrugged off my pleas that it be handled quickly so J might obtain a
tuition waiver, this time for the spring semester.
At lastl was told that I had been awarded the grant, but would have
to wait til January 22nd to pick up the aid both for the fall and spring
semesters. 1 asked if I needed an award letter and was told that I
definitely did not.
I'm writing this letter on January 22nd. I have just been to the
cashier and there was no check. Financial Aid informs me that this is
becausa I didn't sign my award letter. Now they say I might receive
the check next Monday, or maybe the following Friday ..•
Based on my personal experiences I would like to make a few
observations on the management of the financial aid office.
First, I doubt if anyone would challenge the statement that it is one
of the most crucial offices a student may be forced to deal with. The
effect of errors and delays can be disastrous.
Second, most of the people in Financial Aid are pleasant enough, if
slightly frazzled.
But thirdly, and most importantly, they obviously don't know their
jobs, and the reason is obvious enough if the apparent rate of turnover among the personnel is real.
What excuse is til ere for not retaining a permanent and professional staff for this hotspot? Any additional expense for increased salaries
would be more than offset by increased efficiency, and the benefit to
students would be enormous.
Beverly W. Golden

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

-..commenrarg
'Homeboys' don't always stick together
By Fred McCaffrey
SANTA FE - In prison, they
are called "homeboys"- those
who come from the same home
town. They are expected to support and sustain one another.
But t)lat doesn't always happen
in politics- which may suggest
prisons have achieved a higher
degree of social davelopment
than legislatures have.
Take that fight between
Raymond Sanchez and Ron Gentry with which the 1985 legisla·
tive session here began. There
was a lot more there than metthe
eye.
THE ADVERSARIES: In this
case, the ostensible war was between Gene Samberson, conservative candidate for Speaker
of the House, and Sanchez, liber·
al candidate for the same post.
As things worked out, a 70·
person body was apparently prepared to give each of tllese men
35 votes, which could have led to
such a complicated solution as
having co•Speakers, something
we have never had before and
which no one in his rigllt mind
would like to see us try. Split authority is no authority at all, especially when the two sharing it are
as far apart philosophically as
Samberson and Sanchez are.
Witllin an hour of the opening
of the House, we took a first vote.
That came out 35-35, not boding

well for future activity in the
body.
But next time out, the Ron
Gentry mentioned above. switched his vote. That elected Samberson Speaker by a margin of
36 to 34.

Gentry's point of view, all he was
doing was evening up an unbalanced situation.
HOME TOWN BATTLES: Sanchez and Gentry have never gotten along. Sanchez as Speaker
never felt Gentry, who was
Democratic floor leader, stood
solidly with the party- which to
Sanchez meant with Sanchez.
Gentry is from Belen, whicll
happens to be Ray's hometown,
though he now represents a district in Albuquerque's North Valley. So S<!nchez took a step in
BACKSTAGE STUFF: That Valencia county he may now reshift of one vote was not some-· gret. It is widely understood that
thing arrived at lightly.
he and his father, who still lives
For montlls, both Sanchez and in Belen, set out to get their fel·
Samberson have tried to get .low Democrat Gentry defeated in
their ducks in a row, cultivating 1984.
- even wooing - House memGentry thinks they did that in
bers, especially new ones, in an an underhanded manner, parti•
attempt to gather more followers cularly by starting rumors about·
than the other fellow has.
him and his personal affairs that
As the session opened, no- he thinks hurt his standing in the
body was sure how successful community.
eitller had been,though SamberButthey didn't succeed- and
son appeared the more ebullient that was their major error. By
of the two, leading to suspicions their efforts, they turned a
that he had a trick. up his sleeve. shakey and undependable supThe trick turned outto be Gen- porter into an outrigllt enemy;
try, who appears to have com- and tllat enemy stayed on in the
mitted to go for Gene on the House, where, on opening day,
second vote if that was clearly he was available to take his renecessary.
venge.
It was - and he did.
Ray Sanchez is no longer
Sanchez, who thought lle had Speaker of the House because
Gentry's vote, will never forgive "llomeboys" don't always stand
Ron for deserting him. But from together.

Former University of New
I Mexico rresident John Perovich
said Tuesday that he was "flattered" to be selected by Gov.
Toney Anay!! to serve an unexpired term on the Policy Advis- .
ocy Committee of the New Mexico Museum of Natural Histocy.
"I feel flattered to be
appointed to the museum
board," said Perovich, 60. He
added that although retiring from
the Univer:sity of New Mexico
soon, he planned to continue
volunteering his time to the
museum board.
Perovich, who replaces board
member Max Sklower (general
managerofKOAT-TV) of Albuquerque, said he planned to
travel. ''I haven't yet detennined
where."
"I'm officially retiring from
the Univer:sity very soon, within
three or four weeks," be said.
"I've been around a long time."
Perovich, who graduated from
UNM in 1959, along with Albuquerque Mayor Harry Kinney,
served in various University
positions including vice president of finance before accepting
_the interim-presidential appointment after the departure of William E. "Bud" Davis. His term
as president expired Dec. 31
when he was replaced by Tom
Farer.
"I think he is a capable person," said Perovich of Parer.
"Since he has been here we have
met frequently."

Ken Lucero, of the ASUNM
Travel Center, explains travl!l
arrangeml!nts to Linda Daniels. The
travel center org!!nizes group trips
for students to such places as C&li·
fornia and Mazatlan.
The center, located in the SUB
bas.cment, has been around for
approximately seven years. "We.try
to offer the best rates possible for
student group travel," said Rosemarie DeLorenzo. ''A lot off people
know about us, but there are so many
people that don't,"
l)eLorenzo said the travel center
can assist students with trips to
Europe. "They get lower fares,
usually with chartered flights," she
sa1'd . "But we aren't a travel agency. We can't make reservations and
we can't buy the tickets."
SThe travel center is currently
organizing trips to California or
Mexico for the upcoming spring
break. For more information, call
the center at 277-2336.

ARE YOU DORED1
So incredibly

bored
that you check your
pulse to see if
you're still alive?
Join a
Scene Stealers
acting workshop.

Classes start Feb. 4th.

~

GSA------~---------------------students in addition to Hooker, who tion, the ASA gallery, the New

contin11ed from page 1
Last year, said Hooker, out of
~SA's $129,000 budget, approx1mately $39,000 went to an external
budget. •'Total budget this year ••
said Hooker, "is about the same:"
GSA's situatiilli, said Hooker is
"not as bad" as the state of N'ew Mexico's. ''I think the state has requests totaling $186 million versus
$40 million in revenue," he said.
"We are in a slightly different
league. We have to make the decisions who to give money to or who
not to give money to."
The committee reviewing the requests is made up of six graduate

potential amount. It's running closer
actsasanex-officiomember. Hook- Mexia Daily Lobo and the Intcma- to 30 to 35 representatives."
er said organizations have not Job· tional Center. "The external budget
"By mir constitution, ifl 0 people
bied GSA for money. ''One appli- is for groups that can plan ahead," came to a meeting, then 10 people
cant told mel photograph well, That said Hooker. "For example, next w~uld have tht; ,say ?n the budget,"
is the only lobbying !felt might have year, KUNM won't be so different sa1d Hooker. We re doing better
had to do with the budget requests," than last year. They have enough than that though. There is not that
he said. "I reminded her, though, continuity to plan ahead."
much apathy out there."
that I do not vote."
When the draft budget is made,
Hooker said the final budget
Hooker said the budget request said Hooker, it will be presented to should be ready in time for GSA
hearings "seem to have worked out the GSA council. "The council .is elections. ''It's their (the graduate
better in. the past" when a president made up of about 60 members," he student's) money; they arc entitled
W3$ involved on the finance com- said, "give .or take 10. . That is the to vote on it," he said.
mittee. "The years that a president
has not been involved in the budget
process, things have gotten messed
up," he said. ''The president is on
the committee to make sure things
get done."
"More often than not," said
Hooker, "we give people something." Hooker said a reason why
er from the shock of surgery, zoo groups don't get more money than
officials said.
they have in the past from GSA was
. Snyder. said the Joss emph3$izcs because "the quantity of requests
the difficulties in keeping once-wild have increased, so there is more
whooping cranes in captivity.
competition for the same dollars."
The carcass has been sent to the
Some organizations that have reFish and Wildlife Service National ceived funding from GSA, said
Wildlife ~ealth Lab in Madison, Hooker, include KUNM radio staWis., for an analysis of the cause of
death.

Whooping crane dies.at local zoo
ALBUQUERQUE, N,M. (UPI)
- The whooping crane that had
been showing signs of recovery
from cholera has died, zoo officials
said Wednesday.
The whooper, a two-year-old
male, was being treated at the Rio'
Grande Zoo after being recovered
from the Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Refuge near Socorro in
late November.
Zoo veterinarian Dr. Brct Snyder
said the bird was showing signs of
recovery from avian cholera when it
broke a leg in its enclosurl!. The
whooper died MOJ:.day after the icg
was set.
It is believed the whooper' s
weakened condition from the
cholera impaired its ability to recov-

•
•

Daily
Lobo

We print the news
:xou want to read

ASUNM Budget
Packets
Available January 22, 1985
thru January 30, 1.985
at ASUNM office, SUB Rm 242
(Mandatory workshop Feb. 2, I 985)
(Completed Budget Package Due
by 5:00 p.m. Feb. 6, 1985)

Call 243·6079.
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***ATTENTION
SCIENCE 'MA.JORS***
We are now taking applications for the

MINORITY BIOMEDICAL
RESEARCH SUPPORT PROGRAM
If you are a minority (Black, Chicano, Native American) with a grade point average of 2.5 ot better, majoring in the
following sciences: Biology, Chemistry, Biochemistry, or Psychology and would like towork 15 hours a week in a
Research Laboratory, investigate the opportunities of the MBRS Program. If interested call277-2728, or come by
the Basic Medical Sciences
Room 106. Positions ·
imm·edicltelv.
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Sports

Arts
TOD~Y'S

EVENTS
Orltnlallnn for 'futou Applylna fur Work with

ASUNM, S4.l$ per JJO\Jr.• rreft_r (but pot f'!:~trlc~e(l
to) work ~lu~y appiic:nnts, Thou., Jan. 24, SUB
rootn2~3,-4 p.m. Call277·78!Kifor more Info,
lmpa~•· lln Informal time of wonlllp rar ~tpdCJJI•
s,e-v.er)' 't1ul_n., 4:lQ.-':~Q p.m. ~~~ !~c: Bapt1st Student
Union, 401 Unlvcr~lty NJ!, For more info. cali243-

THUR FAt 7:1 5·9:15
VITTORIO DE SICA'S
NEO·REAU$TIC MASTERPIECE

Minimalist trailblazer

Ex-Modern Lover premieres

J40!.
.
Ea:tudianlts Por l.a Cullu,. will hold.IU fir~t SprJCJg
mcttlng on ThUrl;., Jqn, 24, !i p.m. at

Seme~tc:r

THE

Chicano Stu~c:iltServlc:c:s, ~veryone w~lcomc.
•F.:F.f! Cumpultr Sndtlf Mn::tlna. Thurs., Jan. 24,
3:30p.m.1 F.E.C. 14~. New memberswelcnm\\',

BICYCLE
THIEF

San('tliiQ' (:fOlHI, AIL, closet\ mcetlng1 ever)'
Thursday, 12 noon, Santo Domingo Room, Newman
Center. 1815l.M l.onta.$ Na.
UNM S~u1nlllh C_lub will meet on. Thurs., Jan, -24, lZ
noon, Ortega. Hijlf Lounge. Anyone who Is lntereSird
is invited.

SAT 7:15-9:15

me To Enro
r
Spring and Summer
UNM Student Health Insurance

Enroll: • STUDENT HEALTH

CENTER
Keystone Representative available
)~rlUary 14, 19BS 1·3 pm MWF
Student Representative available
1-1 pm Th
or at: • CASHIER'S OFFICIO
Regular plan can be purchased
at Cashier's Office, Student Services
Building until Feb. 1, 1985.
• AGENT'S OFFICE
Daily during regular office hours
Representative P;~tricia Matthews
Keystone Life Agency
2625 Pennsylvania NE
Solar 1 Building Suite 300
NM 87110

THE UNIVERSITY OF
NEW MEXICO
DEPARTMENT OF
THEATRE ARTS
PRESENTS

~,.

~~

THE MUSICAL

..,

11o.'

~~~/
~~.,p~~'
~
'~
~-·~
~ o""

A celebration of the
unsung heroes and
heroines in offices,
factories, and kitchens
across America

y

"'-'/forti.,.

"

RODEY THEATRE

Student Rush

January 17, 18,

19, 24, 25, 26, 1985·

for performances
on 17th, 24th only
10 minutes before curtain
tickets $2 for students.

8:00p.m.
For ticket information call

277·4402

The second Modern Lovers album.
By R.J. Olivas

At the outset of his career, Jonathan Richma11 was
considered a radical trailblazer, precociously explorillg minimalist .rock years before such behavior became popular (or even acceptable). Not only was his
u11ique approach eriormous/y i11f/uential on later
batJds, various Modern Lovers wellt 011 to become
esselllial paris ofsuccessful new music groups Ta/ki11g
Heads and the Carll.
- Ira A. Robbins, from the Trouser Press Guide to
New Wave Records.
Back in 1971, John Calc (front New York's Velvet
Underground) produced an album's worth of demos by
a group called the Modem Lovers. Warner Bros. was
poised to sign the band, but, as often happens in the
fickle world of record coniracts, the deal fell through
the cracks. Not until live years later did this material
find its way to vinyl with the release of The Modern
Lovers on the Beserkley label.

The creative force behind the Modem LQvers was
singer/songwriter Jonathan Richman who has continued to pen tunes of a distinctively quirky nature.
Richman's "Pablo Picasso" was one such song which
lent some witty flavor to the Repo Man soundtrack.
At least seven albums featuring Richman with and ·
without various incarnations of the Modem Lovers
have been released through the late '70s.
Jonathan Richman, currently <ni a national solo tour
via Greyhound bus, will be giving his New Mexico
premiere Friday at 7 p.m. in the Subway Station,
located in the basement of the Student Union Building.
A "mystery act" will open the show. Tickets, at $3
each for students, $4 general, are available at Bow
Wow Records (103 Amherst S.E.) or at the door.
SRichman's perfonnance is sponsored by Bow
Wow Records and Class Acts, in conjunction with the
ASUN.M Popular Entertainment Committee. For more
infonnation, call Bow Wow Records at 256-0928 or
PEC at 277-5602.
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Lobo skiers use open week to travel

World-class tracksters
to run at Jaycee meet

By Terry .Mims

By Jay Raborn

~

• It was an off week for the University .of New Mexico ski team,
meaning no ground could be lost or
gained as far as the Rocky Mountain
Intercollegiate Ski Association
standings are concerned.
But Lobo skiers competed as individuals rather than as a team. And
members of the UNM ski team, both
Alpine and Nordic, traveled to various places to keep in tune until the
next collegiate meet.
Some of the Lobos traveled to
Winter Park, Colo,, to compete in
an open cross-country meet at the
Snow Mountain Stampede. In the
women's 25-kilometer race, Kjersti
Stenberg of UNM was first, at I
minute and 44.04 seconds; Ingdd
Butts of Boulder, Colo., was
second, 1:44.13, and Toni Jorgenson, also of Boulder, was third.
Klaus Weber, the Nordic ski
coach at UNM, said of Stenberg's
accomplishments thus far, "It was
the third consecutive victory for her.
She has won two collegiate 25-K
races and the open meet race at the
Snow Mountain Stampede." Stenberg is first in the RMISA standings
after two collegiate meets with 125
points, followed closely by Lobo
teammate WencheHokholt with 120
points.
Weber spoke of Stenberg's struggle in the 25-K. "She got off to a
very bad Start and ha!l to sc.ramble
from very far back in the pack-she
pushed real hard."
In the men's 25-K race, Ragnar
Lund-Roland of the University of
Utah was first, I :36.52, and Kristian
Naess of UNM was second,
1:36.58. In qualifying for the
national championship, the RMISA
standings, Nacss is fourth after two
races with 116 points, and right behind him in fifth place is Pekka
Kemppi, also of UNM with 106
points.
Speaking of Naess, Weber said,
"There was a heavy snowstonn. He
started off leading ,the pack, making

his own trail through the fresh snow.
And he broke away from the pack,
leading by as much as 15 seconds."
But Lund-Roland caught him towards the end of the race.
Four Scandinavians on the Lobo
ski team traveled to Duluth, Minn.,
to compete in an Alpine event at
Spirit Mountain. Mia Wahlquist of
UNM was second in the women's
slalom event. In the men's slalom
event, Anders Bjunnan was second
and Per Wassgren was fifth, both of
UNM. No times were available.
Six other Lobos, four women and
two men went to Stcambo<~t Springs,
Colo., to compete in an Alpine
event. In the women's slalom,
Danieltc Labde of UNM was fifth,

GOING S'I'IlONG··'fHE N.M. DAII.Y LOBO

SCUBA course
-~ this semester?
PRESENT THIS AD PLUS STUDEII!1'

Ta~•na A UNM

WE REPAY
COLLEGE
LOANS.

lb5NTIFICATION ANb CET ..

25% off on
MASKS, FINS, SNORKEL, DOOTIES

lfyou have taken
out ~ National Direct or
Guaranteed Student
Loan since October I, 1975,

our lo~n Repayment pro·
gram will tcpay IS"ti of
yourdcbt(Up to $10,0001
or $500, whichever is

Four performances at Popejoy Hall

Albuque.rque Childrens Theater

SY.nfonietta to

Rla.Y-

Wounded Knee

greater, for each year you
serve in the Army Reserve.
Find out more about
how serving in the Army
Reserve can help pay off
your college loam Stop by
oreal!: 298-6787

bY- Santa Fe comP-oser

Impressionist program featured
By A.L. Ryan

SATllRDAY, }ANUAAY

26

&
SUNDAY, jANUAitY 27
l:JO p,M, AND 3:30 I'.M. SACH tlAy

TICKETS lN ADVANCE • $Z.SO
($2.00 <•<h /or gtaujJJ of 10 ot mort)

.. . .

All Tickets $3.00 DA"i OF PERFORMANCE

......

Tkktll Av•Uablo at POPEJOY HALL BOX. OFFICE • 277•31ZI
TRESPASS~ItS

.

W!LI.IAM Book Shop1 100 Amhotst Dr. NE • 269460t
LITTLE GENIUS i!DUCA'rtONALT011S.~. 10131 Coort NW • 898'91H
FM

rr~n in lin!w:ll~; "If A-C, 1. •r Bf38.J6U __ _

This. season's New Mexico Sym·
phony Orchesira Sinfonictta Series
will continue this Sunday at the First
United Methodist church at 3 p.llt.
The Sunday concert, "llltptessionist Idylls, •• wlll feature the works
of French and. American composers
and will indude Incident at Wound·
ed Knee by Santa Fe composer Louis
Ballard.
The series, known as Afternoon
belights and sponsored by the Albu·
querque Joumal, is perfonned by a
chamber orchestra made up of 36
NMSO musicians conducted by Ro•
ger Melone.
The toncert will begin with three
French works: .Serenade Pour Petit
Orchestra by Francaix, Pastorale
IJ' Ete by Honegger and Premier

Concerto Pour Violincelle Et
Orchestra by Milhaud, The Milhaud
Work will feature solo cellist
Dorothy Kemper Barrett.
The lOOth birthday ot' composer
Tomlinson Griffes will be cele·
brated by the performance of two of
the Ameriean impressionist's works
- Poem for Flute and Orchestra,
featuring soloist Lynne AndersQn,
and Three Tone Pitturesfor Chamber On:hestra.
Ballard's Incident at Wounded
Knee, which was well•received
when perfonned at Carnegie Hall in
NeW York, is described by the composer as "not literal or progtanunic
music depicting the past or recent
inciden!S, but rather an evocation of
the traditions and moods of the Indian people."
Wounded Knee in South Paktlta

is the site of both an 1890 massacre
of 300 members of Oglala Sioux
tribebytheU.S. Cavalry and 1970's
protests by young Indian militants.
The four movements of Incident
include: Procession, Prayer, Blood
and War, and Ritual. It was Written
for the St. Paul Chlllllber Orchestra.
Following the concert, pastries
will .be served at a charge of $1 per
person.
SThe First United Methodist
Chuch is located downtown at the
comer of Lead and Fourth S. W,
Tickets for "Impressionist Idylls"
are $9 for the general public and $6
for full-time students and senior
citizens. They ate available at the
NMSO office at 220 GoldS. W. and
at the doot and can be paid (or with
Mastercard ot Visa. For more information, call NMSO at 843·7651.

and teammates Leslie Casper and
Sharol Percy placed in the top 15. In
the women's giant slalom, Labrie
finished in 11th place, and Casper
and Percy ended up in the top 20. No
results on the men's events were
available.
George Brooks, head coach of the
ski team for both men and women'
said that last year's ski team., both
Nordic and Alpine combined, were
ranked third in the nation and the
men's slalom team ranked second in
the nation. Then Brooks said of his
present Alpine team, "At this point,
they're climbing up the ladder. As a
t.cam, they haven't done real well.
However, I am encouraged by what
I see on the hill."

Pl:omoters are predicting new
world and meet records, as
world-class athletes from around
the world will converge on Tingley Coliseum Saturday night for
the Albuquerque Jaycees Invitational Indoor Track Meet.
Twenty-two Olympians and
several national record holders
will be competing in the 22nd
annual event which is scheduled
to begin at 7:35 p.m.
The meet's top attraction is
Olympic champion Va! erie Bdsco-Hooks who won three gold
medals in Los Angeles in the 200
meters, 400 meters, and as a
member of the U.S. women's
4x400-meter relay team.
Jaycee mee.t director, Ken
Hansen, said with Tingley Coliseum's new banked track and
Albuquerque's high altitude,
Brisco. Hooks should easily better the existing 440-yard world
indoor mark of 53.29 seconds
held by Lori McCauley. The
Olympian's main competition
should come from Florence Griffith, silver medalist in the 200
meters in Los Angeles.
Two other gold medalists competing in Albuquerque are Ray
Armstead and Alice Brown.
Armstead, a member on the
victorious U.S. men's 4X400meter relay team, will compete in
the 440-yard dash. Armstead's
challengers include Olympic
teammate Cliff Wiley and Tony
Parden, present co-leader in the
Mobil Grand Prix 440-yard dash
standings.
Brown, a member of the gold
medalist U.S. women's 4x.l00mcter relay team and a silver
medalist at 100 meters, is scheduled to run in the 60-yard dash.
The women's high jump features three Olympians: Debbie
Brill, Joni Huntley and Louise

Ritter. All three have easily
cleared 6-fcct-4 inches, and the
meet's 6-6 mark could be in.
jeopardy.
Other Olympians include:
steeplechaser Henry M!lnlh competing in the mile run; J)oug
Padilla and Paul Cummings in
!he two-mile run; and Earl Jones
entered in the 880-yard run,
The National Football
League's fastest players will be at
!he meet participating against one
another in the pro-football players' 60-yard dash. Among those
scheduled to run are: Los
Angeles Raider Cliff Branch;
New York Jet Bobby Humphrey;
Minnesota Viking Parrin Nelson
and Denver Bronco Gerald
Wilhite.
Several University of New
Mexico athletes will have an
opportunity to compete against
!he world's best. LQbo sprinters
Willie Goldsmith Jr., Phil Miller
and AI Owens will be in the 60yard dash, while Richie Martinez
is. scheduled for the 880-yard run,
Running in the Devil's Mile
are Lobos Phil Armijo and Greg
Keith. In the Pcvit's Mile, the
trailing runner after each lap will
be eliminated.UNM men's track Coach Pel
Hessel said his runners should
approach the meet seriously and
be prepared to run against great
athletes. Asked about what
strategy his runners should adopt
in the Pevil's mile, Hessel said,
"There's no strategy, just run
like hell."
Hessel views the meet as an
opportunity for his trackstcrs to
determine how they measure up
to the world-class talent.
Tickets for the Jaycees meet
arc available at both GardensWartz Sports locations, and all
Giant Ticket outlets. Reserved
seating is $8 and $6, with general
admission at $4.

NO OBLIGATION

ASk About

our U.N.M.
student
DIScount

Coupon Expires
Feb.1, 19BS

our
Sth

Year
Itt
Business

·t

Reward
PRIVATE ROOM"BOARD*MONTHLY STIPEND

QUALIFICATIONS
Sophomore class standing or above by the tirne employment begins. ·
Comulativegrade point average of2.3 or higher. Interest in residence
hall living. Maturity, flexibility, creativity.

DUTIES

APPLICATIONS

Pro ovm also
earrles a II ne
of gym supplies,
Vitamins, clothing
and lifting
294·1221 accessories.

II_

RESIDENCE HALL ADVISORS
for 1985 FALL SEMESTER

Serve as a floor advisot, perform as a paraprofessional counselor, assist
students in dealing with University and Housing administrative chan•
nels.
Know each rcsid!!nfon the floor and be available to students on a dally
basis.
Attend regular staff meetings, workshops and training sessions.

MEN &WOMEN
FITNESS CENTER
Bring ThiS Ad
In For one
Free Workout

WANTED!

Applications may be obtained from:
Residence Life Office
La Posada Hall
The University of New Mexico
Albuquerqo.,, 'IM 87131

I

1
lNiRI
~
.
r1

I

AJMYRESERVE.

BEALLYOU CAM BE.

Application Deadline
For 1985-86 Academic Year
February 8, 1985
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Lns N otlcins

Uxp~rt lnslr~ction

far the dlscrlminat!v~ exerciser,
Dody Cwecofves:. 266-0608.
1/24
otJ'r&"J'ANUING QIJ~LlTV; .REASONABI.E
prlc~N· P~pers, man~scripts, word processing, theses.
Resumes. 881·0313.
l/28
QtJAl.• ITV WORD PROCF.SSING. Accurate, of·
fordable, ffiSt, Nancy, 82H490.
2108
IIOIJSf: CJ,J!:MII!NG IIV "Sparkle 3". Competitive
rilles. 268·1413 evenings, leave message.
1124
AAA TYPING, CLOSt: to campus. 1609 Silver. HE.
Blah 'lu~lfly typln~ .and gtaphlq. Stop by. 10 a.m.·6

SOCIETY OF W()MEN Jlnglnem Meetloa. Sp~uk~r
from Hewlett l'u~kurd, 7 p.m., T~C$day, Jan. 29,
SUI! Rm 2'0C•.O. free r~(mhmml$. JlvefY!mc
welcome!.
1125
ATrt:NTIQNI Til~: S'JVm:NT Council for
l'xcepllonul Children wlll l1uve lis first meeting gflhc
semester tonight In SUD Room 2SJ at 6 p.m. J'leale
I 'om ell!.
1/24
N~J))) IJI' TO five tickets for this Saturday'~ l.obo
vs. ll'rEl' ll«•ketbull game. Cull821·4561.
I/2S
Ollt:NIN(; Rt:CEJ>'J'ION FOil the urtlsls; Sculplllre/('ernrrJic• nt AS/\. Vrldny, 7-9 p.m. /\SA
Oullcry, S!!lllluscmcnt.
1/24
JOIN'J' RUSJI SOCIAJ, sponsored by Town Club
tond Alpha T1111 Omegu, SO's-60'$ theme. Satur!lay,
26th, 3 p.m.l8ZO Sigma Cid Rd.
112S
K'!'11JI)IANTt:s POJIJ,A C~hura meeting tonfgh! at
S:OO. Chlcuoo Student Services •.Plans for fiestas and
more. Everyone Welcom~.
I/24
NMVJ,Y t'I)RMJ.'I) IMI'ROVISATIQNAI. Th~"trc
Ensemble:, hoidlnll uuultlons Suturduy, Junuury 26, S
p.ru.-8 p.m., 3211 Central (Nuest!ll Theatre).
lwcryone welcome. Par more infonnutlon cull ~S$·
1S7~ or 642-5550.
1125
AHliNM t'JJ,M COMM11TJ-:f:: "Plxo!c" Thursday
and rriday 7:15 lind 9:15. DeS!cu's classic "The
tll~y~lc Thier• Suturduy 7:15 arid 9:t5. SUB Theutre,
m-s60a.
1124
Tlltt;U Of' JIEING Jntlrllldated by a leftist minority?
Let's get together und form a campus or~anlutlon
for positive action in defense oftraditlonul values. An
M&<tn11.utional wninar will be held atll a.m. qn 2·2·
HS In Rm23111-I){SU!l),
2101
1985 ON SAU;Nowll98S Calenders now on snle, 11
price. UNM Ugpkstore.
l/29
OP~;NJN(;S REMAIN FOR UNM's 1.985-86 Hudy
nbrond prQgrHm~ for !lndergraduates In Japan,
France, England, Oennuny, and Switzerland.
t:oruuct UNM Office<Jf International l'rograms, 277·
40)2.
1/25
CONCEI'fiOJIIS SOUTIIWF.S'J' IS tuwlng u meeting
Thurs., 1/24 ut 5 p.m. in Murron Hnll, All lntereste<l
persons plca~c nllend.
l/24
EXI'I,OIU> -rm; ·uNut:JtGROUNU with IJNM
('uvlng ~luss nnd earn two ~re<lit hours 1'1! 193·010.
Tues., 3:30.4:45. For more Information cull 28t.
H76; 281·1961.
l/23
GAY ANU. .U\SIIJAN Information and support
service, news on events, call Common nond ut 2(;6.
B041, 7:00-tO:OO p.m.
l/31
INCI'-"1' SURVIVORS Tnt:RAI'\' Oroup. Con·
frdelllitd, sensitive group for women. Individual
~ouhlcling nlso uvnllnblc. Contuct Cur}'l Trotter,
M.i\,, 266-6060,
11211

3549.

NANCY 1~ nn; 1'1 l'hi- You're gorgeous and I
1/24
wnmyourbodyl.
C,Q, "II,J.IJSIONS" WAS myfavurllel I.FH. 1/24
VAi.JK- WIIO -'R.E you- Romulnn ncet
conunander Tal,
l/24
IJt:ARESl' KARt:N, I Love You with all my heartl
Scan.
l/24
''CAPTAIN, I DEI.JEV}; your cavalry hus
arrived." - Spock.
i/24
llt:Ait s.n.E. vt:S to all of the nbove especially
cmves. Signed H. E.
l/24
Avt; CAPTAIN- GOOU thinking. However, a
bloody Orion has sabotaged the rnatter•anthnauer
mi~lng device. No warp drive for two hours. Scot·
ly-.
l/24
llct'C.ULSR277·l092,
1/24
GRt:GSIIt:P .: I want your body Ill 116.
l/24
SNUt"FU;s: TAKE CARE of tnY baby while l'rn
gone ... lfold him tight ever}'d~yll miss you. Leigh.
l/24
U'll: "AND MEt:T.ING AGAIN, after moments or
lifctlmefi, is certain/or those who are friends'' - The
Me»iah's, Handbook. I'm looking forward to 11.
Mike.
1/24
OANO IIAPP AY DIRTIIUAY Babel Flnallylthe big
211 CoograU and I Love You. I'm so proud ofyo!ll
l..el'$ unwrap presents together, ok? All my Jove,
Martha.
1/24

Housing

Food/Fun
DON'T FORGET S0'.-60'• bash Sat. 26th, 8 p.m.
Alpha Tau Omraallouat. 1820 Slam• Chi Rd. l/l5
JONATIIAN RICIII'tfAN (EX•Modern Lovers),
l'riday, Jan. 25, 1 p.m. Subway Station- SUD
TickeB 53/4 with JD. Presented bY Dow Wow
Recrods- PEC.
1/25
1\IORNING GLORY CAFE. 2933 Monte Vista NE.
99 CENT BURRITO special. Bean and cheese burrito
topped with green (hliie and a salad for only 99 cents.
We'll pUt an egg on top (or only25centsextrtl. Mon•
l'ri, 7 am·3 pm.
I/.ll

Services
u•:RBAL WEIGIIT·LOSS, nUtrition, and weight·
loss millntcnance are a way ot life, 884-9456.
1/29
5l1JUY GUITAR AT Mar<:'~ Ouitar Center. Five
dedicated professional Instructors. All styles, all
levels, Call usat265•l3 15. 143 Harvard SE.
tfn
ATIILETES- RECREATIONAL
PROFESSIONAl.. Learn Pilates exercise to increase
energy, precision, musde balance, rhythmic now.

Early Appointments Available For

ONE ROOM FOR rent. Close to UNM, Call Tom,
243·2819,
1130
IIOOMMATE WANTED.lWO bedroom apt, mile
from UNM. 13S plus ~ utilities. Aik rot Darlene.
256-9258.
1/25
FOR SALE IIOUSE- Pottery studio, 3 bedrooms,
equipmenlaccounts. 877·9344.
1130
SIIARE IIOUSE WITII owner, away on lt;~ve. Near
campus. $225, hair utllitles. No pets. 277·1639; 2563487.
JIZS
TJIREE ROOM APARTMENT. Close. Utilities
Included. 242-B26S.
1/2.5
MALE OR FEMALE student to share fantasilc old
apartment four blocks from UNM. 5165 plus ~
electric and phone. OD. Call Jim, 243·7397.
J/28
MALE OR FEMALE roommate still needed lo share
semi· furnished two-bdrm apt ncar UNM (Onl!lverslty
Rnd Coal area). Mu!l be quiet llfld tcsponlible. No
Jmoklng, drugs nor pets. 5140 a month pius ~
ttlllllies. S50 security deposit reqUited, Move in thlS
weck•nd. Craig 242·4642(HJ eves.
1125
RENT WORKSP~CEISl1JDIO for small buslnen,
artiSt, writer, eic, in home near UNM. 255·0400.

1128

JIOUSEMATE WANTED, SPACIOUS3 brm, yard,
washer, dryer. Available J'eb. I, 5200 share utll. Near
UNM. Non-smoker. 268-0104 Kathe.
1/28
ROO~I FOR RENT: Neat Rio Orande and Central.
lnterC$ted call 242·2838. l'icase leave name and
number.
I/2S
IJOUSE FOR SALE: Well·kept UNM .area. 1486
square fool 2br, den, garage, I~ baths. Large FHA
loan! Btcellent condition. $7$000. Call Murphy
Anodatefi, 266-2042.
l/25
NEED PART OF yard for dog. Wilt pay. Call
Pranda 277.6236 after S p;m.
1/H
ROOMMATE, SOUGJ:ITI MA1URE student, grad,
,_or ,Prcifci!lonal male to. live/say male medical

Covered

ABORTION

For Sale
.1982 KAWASAKI 440 LTD, Only 900 miles. Win·
dshield and backrest. Must ~ell. 1325. Call 266-8591
or 865.0781.
l/28
1!174 CAMERO 6eyl. 77,500 ml, l!ood .condition.
$1700. Call881·1804 ot296-9054.
l/30
IIEWLE'IT PACKARD J11'!17 Computer, 168K,
With 82901M Dual Disk drive,. 8290SB. Printer,
Modem, vislcalc, graphics pack, CPMo. micro-soft
basic, micro-soft Fortran, etc. 2~ yean old, $2000,
Call l-47l·32951n Santa Fe weekdays,
1/30
FOK SALE '67 Chrysler, 4 door, Newport. Runs
great. 881·3288,
1/30

VOLKSWAGON BUS 1!169.• New engine, runs. great.
Sl080080.255·516S,
1129
COI\Il'UTERTERMINAL, LIBERTY freedom JOO.
Run Unl~ on VAX at home. $325 •. Caii2SS·9Z48 after
S:30 p.m.
l/24
1983 IIONDA 450 street bike. 4 fear warranty plus
full (ace helmet, $1200. Call293·1289 after 6. 1/25
511JDENT DESK 575; do~ble bed, SID; TV-table,
$10,247-8302.
1128
BUTCHER BLOCK COUCIJ, $125, Office desk,
$65. Plano, S850. 255·0400.
1128
t'OR SALE- AUGUST West Chimney Sweep
System, E~eellent seJf.ernploYment. 247·9630, 1/28
IIOND.A IIAWK 450 C(:!, 7SOO miles, flCW tires,
excellent condition, extras. $950, 247-9630.
l/28
SAI.E MICRO COMPUTER diskeues. Major
brands, single and double sided, $2 and $3 per disk.
Fundamentals 268·2227. Free delivery IP UNM with
minimum purchase.
1124
1981 KAWASAKI, .550 ltd, Low \llflcage. Must sell.
Call Laura884--5123: 842·5999,
1125

ACI'QRS/ItESSES ~ND PIANIST: Auditions for
summer season with Madrid Opera House company.
(New Mexico's oldest, non-equity, professional,
repertory company). Saturday, Januarr 26, 10:00
a.m., West Mesa High School Performing Arts
Building. Call·backs, Sunday 27 in Madrid, NM.
Season: May l8·0ctober, Details at auditions. For
mort! Information call 83H993 Ext 246 between 8
1125
a.m. and 4 p.m.
WORII·STUDY POSITION: art student or person
with arts background, 20 hrs. per w~k, to work In
ASA Clallery. 277•2667.
1/28
TUTORS NEEDED, WORK·study qualified. $4,2S
to $6.13/hr. Orientation 124, 4 p.m. Rm 253 SUB,
277·7890,
1/24
PART•TIIItE FILM editor approxlrn:Uely ZO hr·
s/week. Knowledge llf · film editing techniques
preferred, bui willing 10 train motivated lntllvlduaJ.
Apply In person at K•NAT-TV, 1500 Ctlors Rd. NW,
8·S, K·NAT·TViSan !;qual O)'Jportun1tyEmployer.
1/25
YONEMOTO'S NURSERY/GREENHOUSE has a
part•timc opening for weekends and weekdays, 15-32
hrs./week, experience helpful. 898-1021, · contaci
Darrell.
2/01
GRADUATE ASSISTAN'IS AND Undergraduate
Advisors: Resldcnee hall staff applicants being
souj!ltt. Earn room, . board, monthlY stipend.
draduate Assistants also receive tuition waiver.
Apply: Refildence . Life office, La Posada Hall.
Deadlines: R.A. 'sFebruary B: O.A.'s March 1. 1/24

-~-----

City
2 Sllc11 of ChHII Pizza
6 A Large Soft Drink

$1.99

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OlDTOVt{N

Call .242-7512
T.l. Downing, M.D.
A

r-AfliiliiMCKUCOiDtNG-;

1 A six week hands on course. taught I
1 by the Sound Studio, a 16 track re- I
I cording studio. Taught by .lorry I
I Kronen, an e.nglneer/producer · .
I from Son Fronctsco, and guest fec- 1
I rurers. Starts 1•28 ·~ For lnfo <:all I
I 265·5689 or write The Quincy St. 1·
Workshop do the Sound Studio,

NM

I
I

L----,_E.l0!: _____ ...J,

HEALTH
INSURANCE
at reasonable ratea

goodtoday
only 1·24-115

F•aturfng N•opollton,

Sicilian and whol•
wheat pizza
1

127 Harvard 5£ Y2 blk $. of Cenrrol

L-----~~.;!~1..-----1.

Hospitalization
Major Medical

'Maternity Benefits
Insurance Management Corp.

265-6777

878 San Mateo-HE

Student Veteran'• Associafion

-JANUARY
Meeti~g
Tomorrow • 1·25·85 • 6:30 pm
In the SVA Office Rm. 24F SUB

General

Concert workers must attend

GJ!.OUND LEVEL l'QS11'JONS iq the exciting world
of large·stale concert promotion, Meetlnj! Thursday
evenln~, 7:30 SUB main dining area. Dring a friend.
For more i<lformatllln call277·S602,
1/24
WOIU'·STUDV QUALJFIEI> pf!l~~ AS~lst~nt. Hav~
fun while helping run tutorial .service. $3.eO/Itr•
Room2SI SUB. 217·7890.
1/25
EXI'ERIF;NC:::EO PJIONll SOLICITORS to work In
fundr~islng office. C~ll256·0348,
1/24
PA~T•rJME WORK.Mu~t h~ve !>wn ~~and be ~ble
to work evening~ and weekends, Call256-0348, 1124
GOT A SMALL c~r and need work? Delivery peopl~
for fundraislng offic~. Caii251Hl348.
l/24
MONE\'1 YQU CAN. make tbe>u~~nd.l !lnq love doing
Ill We dol 884·9456.
1/29
IIESI'ONSIBLE EXPERIENCED PERSON wanted
to care for 3 year old child In our home, M·F 8:00
a.m.·nopo. l'loli•smoker ani) .references required.
Call 266-8880 arter 5:30p.m.
l/29
DISPA.TCIIER ~ PART·11ME· Must be availabl~
evening~, week-ends, and hollda¥s and ablno work
fle~ible sdtedule. Light typing 1111d general office
e~perience. Know citY well, Apply American
Automobile Assn. 2201 San .Pedro NE, Bldg 3, EOE
M/F,
1/25
WORJ(•Iil1JDY ST!JDE.NT needed in Continuing Ed
f9r registration. Contact Claudia- 277·1167. 1/2!1
WOM PROCESSING, BOOKKEEPING, clerical
w<Jrk, 4--30 hrs/mo, Fle~ible schedule, 2~5-0400. ·
l/28
WORKSTIJDY NEEDED 11\fMWIATELY (two
positions). MUST be able to t)'Pe. Sec Claudia or
RenalnMesa VistaHall2045 orcaU27741ts. 1/25
WORKSTUPY NEEPEP- GREAT . workstudy
position open at Albuquerque Civic Light Opera In
costume renial department, Interested call Kate, 345.
4324.
1/28
AIRLINES JIIRING, $14-$3? 1001!1 Stewardesses,
Reservatrionsitl Worldwide! Ca.U for Ouide,
Directory,
Newsletter,
1-(916)
~44.444
Xunewme~icoalr.
3/19
Ciiiii'SESJIIPS IIIRING, $16-$30,0001 Carrlbean,
Hawaii, World. Call for Oulde, Directory,
Newsletter. J.(916) 944·4444 xunewmexlcocrufse,
3/19
NEEil ACCOUNTING STUDENT to organize
bookkeeping materials for small business. 55/hour.
Call Michael, 884·8022. Leave message,
1125
OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED In Admissions and
l!eeords, Answer phones, sort mall,llaht tYPing, and.
assorted odd jobs. Pleasant. working environment.
Must be workstudy qualified. Contact Maryanne,
277·3602.
1125
WANTED EVENING IIASIIERS 5 to 6;30, contact
Mrs. Medley, Kappa Kappa OammaSororily, 1125
A1TN: STUDENTS PART time work. Flexible
hours, Work .10 to 20 boors per week. Earn $15 to
SIOO, Call now299·648l. Ask for Lisa.
1125
CREATIVE CARE t'OR Infant, light housecleaning,
3·9 hrs. weekly, University Area. 265·4356,
1/25
TEACIIERS NEEDED: PROGRESSIVE Urban
School System h!rlng for 1985/86. Seeks teachcrsln
all fields K·l2. Competative salaries with excellent
frin11e ben• fits, excellent working conditions.
Interviewing at AMFAC, Saturday, January 26. Call
277·2531 for appointment.
1125
PART·TIME CASJIIER/countcr person. Lunch,

Employment

..,.,-agon

through 16 weeks

....

1125

JIIGII. QUALiTY TYPING on word processor.
Reasonable rates, call OoP\IImpresslqn. 294--1564.
3/08
TYPING: EXCEI.I.ENT SPELLING and grammar;
fast, accurate, confidental. 265·5176; :m.3580. 1131
QUALITY WORI)PRQCESSING, 292-6518, . 2/Jl
ASSISTANT AT I,AJIGF.. Wwd processing far
dissertations, papers, resumes, fonn letters. Sue
Kurmun,884·3819.
2/08
WORD PROCF.SSING OVER S years e~perfcnce.
Hlshes~ quality. Ol!sertatlons, theses, papers.
J'un1iliur with APA and UNM Graduate schapl
fortnat. 296-3 7 31.
1/ll
AllA'S ELECTROLYSIS (:!LIJIIIC, permanent hair
removal. Also wa~fng at Margos Highland, Free
~onsultallon. 255·6800.
1/25
WORJ) Pll0Ct:SSING,198-!1636.
1/28
I'ROFF.SSIONALTYPING265-1088, Evenings,
3/l
PIANO LF.SSONS - AJ,L ages, levels; Laura
Kramer26S·I3S2,
1/25
PIIOJIU:M WITJI MATIIMATIC57 Statistics?
Sciences? Paul can help, 265-7799 evenings,
tfn
IIORSEIIACK I(JIIING LESSONS, Beginner to
a!lvnnccd, Ungllsh or Western. Everything provided.
Reasonable rates. Jeanette, evenings 822-8473. 2/01
I'I!OFE.SSIONAL WORD PROCF.SSING, papers,
tnanuscrlpts, theses, resumes. Call The Home Office
884·3497,
tfn
ACCURATt: EXCELLENT TYPIST term papers,
resume!:, etc. 294·0167.
1/31
TYPIST. TEIIM PAPERS, resumes, 299-8970, 1/31
PAPI\RWORKS266·11J8,
tfn
SOt'J' CONTACT LENst:.S are now very reasonablefor everything! Call- Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LuBelles, S019 Menaul NU.
888·4718.
tft1
PERFORMING ARTS S11JDIO .2219J.ead Ave Sll,
2S6·l01il. Uallct, Jazz, Vocalcoachtng.
tfn
CONTACT POLISIUNG, SOI.UTIONS CaseY
Optical CompanY on Lqmas Just west ofWnshlngton.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traceptton, .sterilization, abortion, Right To Ch()ose,
29HJI71.
tfn
Pl!EGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
981~
dn

Personals

1
1 1JO Quincy NE, Albuquerque,

1m

~~

PIIOTOGR.-\PIIY YOUR WAY, Weddings,
fashion, advertising. llob Lawrence296-5l56. l/25
99 c;t:N'JS PAGE, dcgreed t)ipisl; 344.3345; . 2/08
ASffiOJ,QGICAJ. SJ':RVIP'l!; NATA.t, com•
ratability, trunslt charts, and taro~ readings. 242·

student. $157/rno plus \1 elec. North Sycamore near
UNM. ~47·9091.
. liZ$
J.UXI.Jl!.Y I.!VJNG FOR male .uud~nts. Twll rll'lm~
available In nome <me mile from camp~s. Ali home
privilege~ available at $)9$/mo single .or SI3Slmo
with roommate. All utilities paid. call )(evin. 2()6.
9024.
1m
IIOU!it:MATJ.' TAYLOR RANCII non.smokers,
employed, $~50, V. utliitle~. private bath, bedre>e>m,
sh~re kitchen, laundry, llvlog, dining rooms. Call
Kerry 883·1122, 898·5050.
I/Z9
I.QOKlNC FOR /.N apartment? "Lwk no more"
Now renting: I DR unfurnished. Spacious efficiencies
furnished. Quiet Adult CC!mplex. Swimming pool,
l.arge laundry racllltles, .3 Months lease. Re.nt Nowl
Receive $'0 Off 3rd Months Rent. Corne by 1001
Mndeira SE (lr Call 266·'85' Ask for Brenda. La
Reine MargnerlteApartmel)li.
1/31
TilE CITADEL: !iUPERB locai[()IJ near UNM and
downtbwo, Bus ~crvicc every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or efficiency, .$270 to $370, All utilities paid. Deluxe
ki!chen with dishwasher and. disposal, reereailon
room. swimming pool,. TV room and laundry, .Adull
couples, no.pets, Open Sundays.t520 Unlvmlty NE,
243·2494.
tfn
FOR RENT; EFFICIENCY apartment, l4100lrard
N,fl,, $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, lllilltlllties paid, $!75 security deposit. Fully
rurnished·security l!l.cks .and laundry fadlidi:S, No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 Jn the
evening, 2(;6.8392.
tfn

MAKE TAACkS
TO KINKO'S.

Class Readers at
low costs
to students.
Open 7day!J,
2312 Central SE
255~9673

evening and aftemo<Jn ho~rs. Apply In per~OI•·
Frontier Restaurant, 2400 Ccritrnl.
l/30
GAIN BUSINESS EXPERIENCE: Pa!l·llme
position open at. the NM Dally Lobo business offi~e
for a $1Udent lntere1led In working with lhc pub)lc,
typing, general bookkeeping and accounting
procedures, and comppter e~perience. Prefer ~
bu1iness or accounting student. Apply In Marron Hall
131. Worlc·st~dy qualified only.
tfn
PART.TIME lOB early afternoons and evenings.
Mu!t be 21 years old. Must be able to work Friday
and Saturday nights, also need early afternoon help,
Apply In person, No phone call$, please. Savr;,"'ay
LiquorS tore, 5704 Lomas lllvd NE.
.a/25

Travel
SKI TAOS $34, Southwest Ski Club Sunday, Feb. 3,
1985, Round trip charter bus transportatlon with
refrc1hments, one day lltt ticket, Call Mark296-P278:
898·8191.
2/01
CALIFORNIA SPRING BREAK! $SO non·
refundable deposit due to hold your seat. Space Is
limited. Call Student Travela1277·2336 or277-7924,
1/28
SPRING BREAK IN M11Z3tfand. $50 non·refundable
deposit due to hold your seat. Space is limited. Call
Student Travel at277·233~ or2.77·7924,
l/28

Lost&Found
RUSTY AND WIIITEfemale Australian Shepherd,
cut tall, very friendly. 897·2035; 897·7430
1/25
IF 'YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 119~ Harvard
Sll, directly behind Natural Sound. 262-2107.
tfn

Miscellaneous
WILD WEST MUSIC's January Cl011rance Sale
happening now! Save 5·S5'lo 700 Frist St,, NW. 243·
·2229. Hurry!.
1/31
WINTER CLEARANCE SALE, ClASsy clothing for
less, On Broadway, SE. Corner Lead lind Broadway.
Open II a.m. to 6 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays. 243·
4774 or 877·3434.
1/25
TE.ACII YOUR DOG to behave. DogLady, 242·
6158.
1/30
PARAPSYCIIOLOGY CLASSES OPENING up
your psychic centers through meditation and prayer.
Ne~telauJanuary3lst, 7:30p.m. to 9:30p.m. Fee$5
every class. Meets twice a mtln.th. Call Olyrnpis 892·
91\24.
1/28
IIAIR CUT SJO, First visit only. Villa Hair Designs,
2214 Central SE, 255·3279.
1125
NEW SIIJPMENT IN, formals, jac~ets, 1carfs, The
TurquolseFiamlngo,l20 Amherst NE,
l/25
SLEEP ON FUTONS: Student discount. Bright
Futur~Futon company. 2424 Oarfield SE. 268·9738.

tm

CANNOT ..~ ..FORD INSURAI'If=E7 Ther.e are many
discounts a.vailable to UNM personnel an~ students.
lnqulre about a£fordable and reputable car, life,
mobile home, homeowpers, renters. and health In·
surance. No pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for
John at291l-S700 (days and evenings).
1/31
EYEGLASSES. WIIO.LESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and desisner eyewear a1 wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglASses. Dunedafn
Opticians, 255-2000,
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Crown
6 Legends
11 Churchill's
heroes
14 Girl's name
15 VIgilant
16 High priest
17 Result
19 Blend
20AIIowance
21 Navahos' foe
22 Substantiate
24 Rose's B. F.
26 Kicked
27 Sevensome
30 Greet
32 Bird
33 Racist, e.g.
34 Center
37 Instrument
38 Inverted v
39 Persian elf
40 California
fort
41 Meted out
42 Dated
43 Hockey players: colloq.
45 College VIP
46 Charge
48 Music group
49 ....... Dame
50 Cachet

52 Agape
56 After: pref.
57 Retort
bitterly
60 Box off.
sign
61 Follow
62 Room layout
63 Thrash
64 Gratifies
65 "ABell
for-"

PREViOUS

PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Discretion
2St. Olga's

.mate
3Ste.- de
Beaupre
41terated
26Stain
SGynt's
27Champion
mother
28 Hungary city
6Fry
29 Forecast
7 Opp.of
30 Bewitcher
windward
31 Antique
8 Roman clan 33 Bundle
9 Circle part
35 Bear: Lat.
10Carouse
36 Litter
11 Isolation
38 Arrive
.12 Sprightly
39 Let off
13 Immovable
41 Badlands
18 Soho pound 42811 of wit
23 Decompose 44 Mongrel
25 Flying fox
450intment

46 "----of
robins ... "

47 Dried
coconut
48Piedges
50 "Vamoose!''
51 Indian tongue
53S.Amer.
rodent
54 Harrow's
rival
55 Rome's
burner

58 Epoch
59 State: abbr.

'I
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